UNTIL JESUS COMES IN 'THE AIR!
HELP US TO KEEP THE BAPTIST EXAMINER IN THE MAILS, AND THE GOSPEL ON THE AIR
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from your heart that nen can not
question your words or motives.

Franklin, Kentucky
May 15, 1944

When secret orders are setting
themselves up as rivals of the
churches of Jesus Christ (and being accepted as superior to them
by many), and our prominent
pastors and denominational offiunanimously
cials are all most
backing up our efforts to imitate
the insurance companies, and our
women are encouraged to violate
the plain teachings of the Word
of God, — then indeed your words
from God are wholesome and helpful to hungry hearts.

pear Brother Gilpin,
am enclosing another offering
($25.0o) to the Lord to further
Iii, work, through you.
I am convinced your preaching
end teachimg through THE BAPTar EXAMINER is turning on
the light in some dark places (and
1 Some anti-scriptural practices)
"
as no other paper or minister is
doing.
May the strength, power, and
teisdo ut of God be yours in these

God's blessings on you,

trying times.

Ryer your brother in Christ,

44- 4nd
a
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she

may the love of God, so
ikwo in your soul and radiate

Early Rising So As
to Worship God

Cary E. Witt

AN ENEMY HATH DONE THIS!

God's Love

Ifreetkei Ye/4x . .

461

WHOLE NO. 333

He was an American boy, a youngster about twenty-two years of age.
Praise God for matchless love so free, No insignia of rank decorated his
was a private in
Who gave his Son _for you and me, plain uniform; he
ranks.
the
That we through Him might know the
Something terrible had happened to
Way, to be a child of God today. him! There he lay, slumped down in
the Pullman seat, breathing heavily,
unconscious, drooling at the mouth
He suffered death upon the cross,
his face almost blood-red, his swolHe shed His blood and paid the cost, len tongue protruding slightly s from
For sinner's sin throughout the land, between hot, parched lips. It was
very evident he was poisoned!
And lifted us from sinking sand.
It was not long ago that he had
stood, along with several hundred
Let's shout the news both far and wide other young men, taking the oath of
swearing undying devoTo sinners, how that Jesus died, loyalty and
of his country and
flag
the
to
tion
To take away their sin and shame
his nation's cause. He bad pledged
Wheo they believe in His dear Name. himself to give his life, if need be
in defense of his country.
Violet Culpepper
But as we looked down on him
Detroit, Michigan
there in that Pullman seat, he was a

tragic figure, indefinitely pathetic.
Had an enemy struck at his flag or
his home in that hour he would have
been absolutely helpless to raise a
finger.
On the window ledge, beside him,
stood a bottle about half empty. Very
evidently it was from that bottle that
he had drunk the poison which had
rendered him helpless.
On that bottle was a United States
Government Internal Revenue stamp!
His own government, in the face of
spending a very considerable sum on
his military education, had sold someone the right to sell the poison, and
they had sold it to the boy in uniform!
Had an Italian, German, or Japanese administered some potent drug
to that boy, leaving him in that condition, it would probably have started
(Continued on page four)
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No man has brought more disappointment to many of his admiring
friends than has Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, in that he offered a case
of Scotch whiskey to Major Bong,
earth. I have finished the wOrk which who has succeeded in shooting down
thou gayest me to do." — John 17:4.. a greater number of enemy planes in
"When Jesus therefore had received this war • than Rickenbacker did in
the vinegar, he said, It is finished: World War No. One.
The disappointment is made all the
and he bowed his bead, and gave up
more acute in that last year Rickenthe ghost" -- John 19:30.
However, the Scripture which shows backer and his companions, afloat on
most completely this wonderful truth a life raft for twenty-one days in
, the Pacific. won universal sympathy
is in Paul's letter to the Hebrews:
"By the which will we are sancti- and admiration. Now the name of the
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page -three)

"THE AUTHOR AND FINISHER OF OUR SALVATION"
"Looiling unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith;" — Hebrews r2:
a.
Salvation, from beginning to end,
is the work of God. From start to
finish, and from incipiency to completion, it is entirely God's work.
Nothing is more prominently taught
in all the Bible than this. Listen:
And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation

unto all them that obey him;" — Hebrews 5:9.
The word "author" literally means
the beginner, the leader, or the originator. Actually, it means the one
who initiates and carries through to
completion.
Not only is Jesus the author of our
salvation, He, likewise, is the finisher.
"I have glorified thee
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of God and do it on purpose to dishonor the Lord Jesus. Cf. Deut: 4:2;
Rev. 22:18-19.

Masonic Lodge Is AntiChristian "

or Masonry pro- each reject either the New Testa.
JOHN R. GILPIN—EDITOR
ceeds in progressive.,order, states or ment or the Old, or both, and Yet 0
"Hundreds of churches over the degrees."
we see no good reason why they should
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
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land today are anti-Christ, not only "Man cannot work or . correct the not be 'made Maiops. In fact Blot
. .
Ii,
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, In this mutilating the Bible and (Jews but hundreas of others; yet irregularities of life until he is clo- Lodge Masonry has nothing whatevel
of
KENTUCKY, where communications cutting out all references to the Lord they believe that
God rules, and thed with innocence or the badge of to do with the Bible." — Sayre, c'
should be sent for publication.
Jesus, they are guilty ot treating with reigns over the universe, and by such a Mason." — Masonic Trowel by F. C., Ala., 1855.
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contumely and contempt both the per- belief they are eligible to became L. E. Reynolds, P. M. and P. H. P.,
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hard on Kentucky Baptist Masons to son according to this Masonic author. Jew; a Christian would have denied tii
many states.
Entered as second-class matter May
be
told that they are in collusion with Since women cannot be Masons, wo- the sanctions of Koran; a Mohao' do
'No Room For Conscience
31, 1941, in the post office at Russell,
Webb's Monitor, p. 96: "The first the anti-Christ in their Masonic lod- men can not be saved, according to medan would have rejected the law
Kentucky, under the act of March duty of the reader of
of Moses; and a disciple of Zorastef eh
this synopsis ges. "What concord bath Christ with Masonry.
would have turned from all tO the
3, 1879.
is to obey the edicts of his Grand Belial? Or what part bath he that
Masonic Idolatry
Lodge. Right or wrong, his very ex- beliei,eth with an infidel?" 2 Cor. 6: "A lodge is said to be opened in teachings of Zend Avesta. The Or let
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tilt
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words left out are: "In the name of
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"Candidates receiving this Order
our Lord Jesus Christ." This ommis- C. C. Hunt, Deputy Grand Secretary
According to the Masonic Trowel. (Royal Arch Mason) are said to he candidate is make to drink
say:
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sins of the
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head
were
upon
laid
the
of which according to Hebrews.
of the Per
leave out "by our Lord Jesus Christ." for praying ic the name of Jesus. Bro. it is said. 'Seek and ye shall
find
Masons Reject The Bible jour, so may all the sins
They derbcratth take from the Wo-d 11e7le never went again.
knock and it shall be opened.'"
"The Jews, the Chinese, the Turks
(Continued on page four)
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"THE AUTHOR AND FINISC'R',merely ratified the choice which God 07
, OF OUR SALVATION"
had alreaey made. Did not Jesus Hirn- W--"Oty7d

, him.
'And as he' journeyed, he came
near Damascus; and suddenly there
shined round about him a light trom
heaven:
And he fell to the earth, and heard
a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul,
why persecutest thou me?" — Acts

self say :
•
•
(Continued from s age one)
I•s
"Ye !lacy not chosen me, but 1
fled through the offering of the body
have chosen yo.u." — John 15:16.
Jesus Christ once for all.
One would have an exceedinglY
And every priest standeth daily hard time interpreting the Scriptures,
illinistering and offering • oftenti•nes were he to reject the doctrine of elec4.
the same sacrifices, which ca ii ntver tion. Listen:
Paul knew immediately that it was
t4ke away sins:
"I am sought of them that asked rot
God who was speaking. He knew that
hut this man, after he had off( Ted for me; / am found of them that
it was God who was calling him to
tot sacrifice for sins for ever, sat sought me not: I said, Behold me, besalvation. Never after that did he
dalon on the right hand of God: hold me, unto a nation that was not
ever doubt it. Twenty-five years la'l'orn henceforth expecting till his called by my name." — Isaiah 65:i.
ter, when he wrote to the church of
rsetnies be made his footstool.
Notice these words, "I am found of
Galatia, he told them of his experienFor by one offering he bath per- them that sought me not." Even those
ce and reminded them that it was
et'ted forever them that are ssnc- who had not sought for God found
God who called him.
tifieds,
themselves saved by Him. No ScripHebrews ao:lo-14.
"But when it pleased God, who
ture could be plainer than this in deA CONTRAST
my mother's
separated me from
These is a very decided contrast claring that God chooses us, rather
womb, and called me by his grace,
between the work of the Old Testa- than that we choose Him.
To reveal his Son in me, that I
knit priest and the work of Christ. ".. . and as many as were ordained
might preach him among the heathen;
^ the tabernacle of Jewish worship to eternal life believed." — Acts
immediately I conferred not with
there was a table for shewheend, a 13 48.
and blood." — Galatians a
flesh
Sold
In my first pastorate, an old gen-.en candlestick, an rifts of inSOME WANT TO BE PREACHERS
and the ark of the
tleman who argued against the docAND HOLY SPIRIT
'here was no stool, chair, bench, nor trine of election said to his Sunday
Some preachers are not content to'
'
eat. Daily the priest stood to do his ! School class, "And who are the elect?"
be merely the preachers. They desire
,1:srli• His work was never finished; Answering his own question, he said,
to play preacher and Holy Spirit
lerefore, he never sat down. Over ! "The elect are those who believe."
and
both. This is noticeable in that after
" over again, he offered the same To the average Christian, this sounds
5
they have finished their Message,
:4n rifice , because his work was never 1 plausable, but to that individual who
they will go to some individual in the
-hiPleted. In contrast, when Christ ! makes God's word a matter of study,
audience whom they suspect of being
tharne, He offered one sacrifiss and it easily is seen to be false. The elect
under conviction and urge that one
sat down forever. signifyH7 that are not those who believe, but rather
to make an immediate acceptance of
•
ak was completed. Thus Christ the believers are those who were the
Jesus. Such a preacher is not willing
0aittr
v taseuthor and the finisher of our elect of God.
to do alone the work which God has
When Paul wrote to the church sit
ation. He both began and finished
called him to do. He is not willing to,
fa l'Ian of salvation. In view of this Ephesus, he likewise told the saints
wait on the Holy Spirit to do His.
'
is :
tt then, in every detail, salvation there of this doctrine of election.;
work. May God help each of you to
se work of God.
OLDER THAN CREATION
realize that it is our business to wit"According as he hath chosen us in
ness to the world, but that it is God's
TICe,
;C'D PLANNED OUR SALVA- him before the foundation of the
business to call the subjects to salvaC4\l• Nothing stands out more
was world." — Ephesians a :a.
s
t4r1Y
is
tion.
'What marvelous truth is this —
than this truth. Salvation
hurried-up first aid nor pan- namely, that God has chosen us, even
FURTHERMORE, IT IS GOD
"Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee: he shall
devised after man sinned. In- before the foundation of the world.
WHO GIVES REPENTACNE. Res 4VO HURRIED FIRST AID
Why beloved before there was a sprig never suffer the righteous to be moved." — Psalm 55:22.
It was planned by God. Neith- of grass, before there was a man
pentance is not an act of man apart
"What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee." — Psalm 56: 3.
from God. in fact, no one would
tst n'ho nor angels assisted God in to till the soil, before the soil itself
unless he were divinely
e e Planning of it. Before the unnavi- was created, yea, before the founda- and be saved, we have to be begotMoreover whom he did predestin- ever repent,
'bled
aided. Repentance must come entirely
ether was ever fanned by the tion of the world was laid down, ten through the power of God.
ate, them he also called, and whom
as a gift from God. Listen:
a seraph, and before this God had already chosen us. Therewill
he called, them he also justified: and
"Of
his
own
begat
he
us
with
seld
"When they heard these things,
that,
say
today
can
believer
each
began God had already plan- fore,
.S sot redemption. Listen.
spiritually speaking, he is older than the word of truth, that we should be whom he justified, them he also glor- they held their peace, and glorified
God, saying, Then bath God also to
4;1,1' all that dwell upon the earth creation. Each believer is older than a kind of firstfruits of his creatures." ified." — Romans 8:29, 30.
GOD DOES THE CALLING
— James i:r8.
the Gentiles granted repentance unto
Worship him, whose oar ,s are the rocks, the hills, and the soil.
itt'r
that
apparent
is
From
this
text
it
— Acts ax :18.
Thus
it
is
that
God
takes
life."
us
in
to
suffice
will
Scripture
Written in the book of
One other
idge44 slain
our spiritual impotency, when we are it is God who does the calling. It is
When the Apostle Peter had gone
the
chosses
who
God
is
it
that
show
from the foundation of
entirely dead to Him and to all things not necessary for the preacher or for to the home of Cornelius and had
orld.'
subjects of salvation.
Revelation 13:8
spiritual, and begets us unto salva- some individual doing that which he preached to him the word of God,
thanks
to
give
0;1 to make all men see what is
to
bound
"We are
falsely calls "personal work" to deal he was later called upon by the churtion.
110 fellowship of the
beloved of the
mysterY, which God for you, brethren
with the sinner during some church ch at Jerusalem to give an account of
NO
MISCARRIAGE
WITH
GOD
C beginning
bethe
tee
from
hath
God
of the world bath Lord, because
;11;4 kid in
This is a precious truth to me, since service in order that the individual his having had fellowShip with the
God, who creatid all ginning chosen you to salvation thru
'hgs
Y Jesus Christ." — E ssians sanctification of the Spirit and be- to be begotten guarantees the fact of be called. It is the peracher's busins uncircumcised Gentiles. He did so in
r
Sometimes a child man' ess to preach the word, and it is the such a convincing manner that his
lief of the truth." — II Thessalonians our salvation.
be begotten in the womb and yet be business of true personal workers to audience reaized that God was in
1,d -eel affOrdina to the foreknow- 2:T3.
9e
! miscarried. That child will never be explain the word. It is not the bus- this experience that Peter had had,
Nctif.af God the
Even from the beginning, we were
Father, through
born. While this is true that a mis- iness of any earthly being to exhort so that they thus said "Then bath
tisfit anon of
the Spirit, unto oh- chosen of God.
carriage
may take place in the na- or to call the sinner to repentance. God also to the Gentiles granted rewould
then,
Scriptures,
and sprinkling of the blood
All of these
00 'taus
world,
it is not possible in ths It is God who does the calling. In pentance."
tural
Christ: Grace unto you, and. indicate that no one was ever saved,
44, be
Prior to this event, Peter had
spiritual
world.
That which is con- fact, no one can repent and come to
Each
election.
I Peter a . except on the basis of
multiplied"
ceived of God will eventually be born. Christ, except he be called of God. preached to a Jerusalem
audience
one who is saved, was thus chosen
Listen:
wherein
he
declared
that
spiritual
be
no
miscarriage.
repentance
There
can
tis
:
1111"' in the
planning of our salvaal1 and elected of God.
God's word emphatically assures us "No man can come to me except the was a gift from God. Listen:
',211411 had no part. It was
Father which bath sent me draw him
t "twit of
"Him hath God exalted with his
of
this truth.
is most interesting to notice, in
God.
and I will raise him up at the last." right hand to be a Prince and a Savof
this
"Being
confident
very
thing
authe
is
Jesus
that
studying how
iour, for to give repentance to Israel,
that he which bath begun a good — John 644.
t ()1) CHOSE
THE SUBJECT thor and finisher of our salvation,
Furthermore, we can be sure that and forgiveness of sins." — Acts 5:
finish
will
it
until
you
the
work
in
chose
and
it
4.-gth0841-VATION. Since He is the that He only planned
tlitt r and
day of Jesus Christ." — Philippians every one of God's elect shall be call- 31.
finisher of our salvation, those whom He would save, but,
ed and shall be saved.
0101
Thus, we see tbat each of these
111e not
only planned it but also likewise, GOD BEGAT THE SUB- a :6.
".4II that the Father giveth me steps in our salvation depends enei :` those who
Thus, we see that in the planning
SALVATION.
were to be the re- JECTS OF
of our salvation, the choosing of the shall come to me; and him that come- tirely upon God. He planned our salthereof I resalise that
Everyone who is born in this world
all
subjects of salvation, and the beget- the to me I will in no wise cast out." vation, He chose the subjects of salth,::tt'ihns make much of the fact
Paul
wrote
of is spiritually dead. When
vation, He begets us, He calls us, and
ting of these subjects unto salvation — John 6:37.
choice of God. Yet, from
the to the church at Ephesus, he made
was
in
the
Lazarus
When
grave.
He gives us repentance.
tli tts°Ing to
work
of
God.
the
of
these
is
each
end, the Scriptures state mention of their spiritual condition
bound hand and foot with grave
VI
lifore man
IV
said:
He
saved.
ever made any choice before they were
ad
stood
before
the
clothes,
Jesus
tomb
truths
Yet
this
is
not
all. God likewise
these
blessed
to
In
addition
alreadv been chosen of God. "And you hath he quickened, who
and said, "Lazarus, come forth." (John gives us faith. There is a world of
and
author
the
as
Him
concerning
—
sins:"
May
and
object and state that were dead in trespasses
th
finisher of our salvation, we notice as 431. When He spoke, power, di- difference between the faith we exteniernhers the day and the hour Ephesians 2:1.
he Made
that it is God who also calls the vine power — accompanied the Lord's ercise each day and the faith whichi
salhis choice as to
Thus, you notice that before
TWO KINDS OF FAITH
words. Lazarus was thus nailed to
tlos, C°b CHOSE
galvasubjects
of salvation.
saints
Ephesian
I'S FIRST
we vation came to these
'
Lord,
and
the
life
by
the
same
God
saves.
Our faith is just a sensehe
foreknow,
did
he
whom
es Yet, beloved,
"For
they were spiritually dead. That is
lona before
1111ssenl arle our
still calls the vubiects of salvation. knowledge faith. The faith that saves
conformed
be
to
predestinate
also
did
unEvery
puny choice whereby true of each of us today.
114'
"
1 became
the Apostle Paul was on the is a gift from God.
a reality to us, God saved person is just as dead spirit- to the image of his Son, that he might 'When
to Damascus to persecute
roadway
"For by grase are ye saved throl:
bremany
among
firstborn
halready made an eternal
the
be
choice ually as a corpse is physically.
the Christians, there God spoke to faith: and that not of yotAset:
it
thren.
behalf; so that actuNly
believe,
repent,
to
In order for us
we
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A whole nation has sinned against
ti.ocate with the Father, Jesus Christ on which the day's actions are strung,
is the gift of God.
and should be well knotted with de- that sboy, administering the poison
Masonic Trial By Jury, A
Not of works, lest any man should the rigltetous:
and leaving him helpless and debauchjl And he is the propitiation for our votion.
Fraud
boast." — Ephesians 2:8,9.
Pullman seat.
majesty
of
life
in
that
felt
more
the
ed
If
we
gongressman
Th ad d elus Steve°
also
for
our's
only,
but
sins:
and
not
of
church
the
to
wrote
Paul
When
,
—
whole
world."
this!
sins
of
the
bath
dont
for
the
enemy
Sarely, an
we should be more areful of i'ra
said: "By Freemasonry trial by
Galatia, he insisted , upon this, great
truth — namely, that faith is a gift I John z
— The Christian Advocate is transformed into an engine of der
mornings.
"Fhe steps of a good man are or•
of God.
He who rushes from his bed to
potisrn and Masonic fraud."
by the Lord: and he delighteth his business, and waiteth not to wor- RIFT YFACTS ABOUT MASONRY
dered
justnot
is
man
that
a
"Knowing
Time would fail me to give i"
ified by the works of the law, but by in his way.
ship in prayer, is as foolish as though
(Continued from page two)
testimony of President John Adaao
Though he fall, he shall not be ut- he had not put on his clothes, or
the faith of Jesus Christ, even we
son whose skull this was, be laid Samuel Adams, John Hancock, W5
have believed in Jesus Christ, that terly cast down; for the Lord uphold- washed his face, and as unwise as upon my head and in addition to my Wirt, President Madison, Presideo'
we might be justified by the faith of eth him with his hand." — Psalm though he dashed into battle without own, should I knowingly violate this Garfield, Daniel Webster, WenJ311
Christ, and not by the works of the 37:25r 24.
arms or armor.
my solemn obligation." — Light on Phillips, Chas. Sumner, Thur10
"And I give unto them eternal life;
law: for by the works of the law
Be it ours to bathe in the softly- Masonry, p. 582.
Reed, and a host of other Ameria°
shall no flesh be justified." — Gala- and they shall never perish, neither flowing river of communion with God
Is this not blasphemous sacrilege? statesmen. The remaining two
shall any man pluck them out of my before the heat of the wilderness and
tians 2:16.
have to do with the Moody chore'
Masons Worse Than
Notice the expression "that we hand.
the burden of the day begin to opin Chicago. This is the chtirch fooad'
Catholics
might be justified by the faith of "My Father, which gave them me, press.
"As Masons, we only pursue the ed by D. L. Moody. Mr. Moody difi.
Christ." It is not our faith — it is is greater than all; and no man is
How better can we do this than by universal religion or the religion of more to stem the tide of higherc'r
Sot human, sense-knowledge faith able to pluck them out of my Father's rising early, being on Lie at God's nature." — Ahiman Rezon, p. 46. 'deism in Chicago University
which saves, but rather it is the faith hand." — John ,o:28, 29.
house for the study of His Word
In that Masons are worse than any other man in his day.
MARY COULDN'T BE LOST
which is given us by the Lord Jesus ,
and for worship? — R. G. Lee, D. D., Catholics. Masons reject me superSeparation
These Scriptures and this truth of in The Christian (London)
Christ.
natural — Catholics do not.
In 1910 the Moody Church, under
security are wonderfully illustrated
THE ICICLE
the title "Let There Be Light," Pu.
Based On A Lie
Have you ever noticed an icicle in the experience of Jesus in the home TIIE COMING OF THE KING
Masonry based on a lie. Masonry lished this testimony: "Sepbral°
hanging from a window, and then of Mary and Martha. When Martha
(Continued from page one)
teaches that Hiram, the widow's son, from secret societies is the only it'!
observed another icicle directly be- insisted that Jesus have Mary assist struck me. That is just how the King was murdered by three ruffians, be- position for the children of
0
low the first, building up gradually, he tin serving the meal, Jesus calm- of Kings will come — without any fore he finished the temple, because In that book of 6o pages the Past,,
as a stalagmite builds toward a stal- ly replied:
warning. Therefore we must see to it he would not give the Master Ma- of the Moody Church up to 1910 el;
O'But one thing is needful: and that we are always ready, clothed in
actite, until the two meet in a solid
• their reasons for coming out of '
le
son's word.
column of ice? You will notice, of Mary bath chosen that good part, the robe of Christ's righteousness. —
3rd degree Masonry is founded ges or never being members.
course, that the lower icicle is form- which shall not be taken away from The Temple Eva- a-elist.
on that and that is a lie. In t Ki. 7:
A. C. Dixon
of
ed entirely from the droppings of her," — Luke so'42.
the Scriptures
4.0 and 2 Chron. :xi4
When A. C. Dixon was pastor
That which Mary had was secure. CAPTAIN EDDIE RICKENBACKER say: "So Hiram made an end of dowater which fall from the icicle aChicago
'
the Moody Church in
bove. Likewise, our faith which reach- Her salvation could never be taken
(Continued from page one)
ing ALL the work that he made got his eyes open to secref,
es up toward God, comes first as a from her. How we rejoice that that great air ace of the first world war King Solomon for the house of God." evils and perils of secrecy which was true of Mary is true of is smudged with shame and contempt. Masonry lies about Hiram's death
gift from above.
such a burden on his heart that "
every believing child of God! And
VII
To the credit of Major Bong, it is and worse still it lies about Hiram announced one Sunday night th°
Furthermore, IT IS GOD WHO the most blessed part of this truth to be stated that he refused the gift, having any connection with Mason- the next Sunday night. he would Pt'
MAKES SINNERS WILLING TO is that we are secure because of Him. declaring that he preferred soft drink. ry. Masonry began in 1717. See sec- ach on secret societies. The Pe°Pit
Thus, it appears, from this study of Still God's woe rests upon the offerBE SAVED. Man is so far removed
tion 38 by Mr. Dalcho, writer of were there. They were not there
from God and is so alienated from God's word, that in every particul- er of this Devilish gift. Listen: "Woe Masonic history.
ter that. His congregation fell
Him that it is necessary that God ar, our salvation is dependent upon unto him that giveth his neighbor
st le
30, perhaps so percent. They '
Blood-less Religion
A
supernaturally work upon our will Him.
drink, that puttest thy bottle to him."
In the "Thrice Illustrious Order gone for six weeks and then hegg:j
God planned our salvation.
to make us willing to be saved.
— Hab. 2:15.
of the Cross," one of the degrees of to come back. The night he Pee3ch
God chose the subjects of salveA good illustration of man's unMasonry, the candidate swears: "I that sermon a brother who 03
willingness and his inability to be tion.
"AN ENEMY HATH
do hereby accept of and forever will member of a secret order said ot°
God begets the subjects of salva- DONE THIS"
saved, apart from divine power, is
consider the cross and mark of this 'him: "Have you anybody to r.
found in the Gospel according to tion.
(Continued from page one)
Order as my only hope." Masonry home with you ?" Dixon said
God calls the subjects of salvation. a riot on that train, and the "enemy is a Christless, bloodless, Spiritless,
John:
The man said: "Well I have a lot
God gives repentance.
"And what he hath seen and heard,
alien" would have been fortunate to Gospel-less religion. Catholicism can pany of men here to go with Yed
'
iroo
God gives faith.
that he testifieth ; and no man receescape with his life.
be no worse.
Ahilr prtonction.' 'Protection
God makes sinners willing.
iveth ihs testimony." — John 3:32.
Had • some "fifth cOlumnist" been
what?" said Dixon. "Well Y°13:10
John Quincy Adams
Aild after God has wrought our responsible for his unmanning, the
Though Jesus testified to them, yet
"I am prepared to complete the better let them go with you,"
they would not receive His testimony. salvation, He secures the subjects of police force, the F. B. I., and all the demonstration before God and man, man.
This happens many, many times to- salvation.
mighty power of the government that Masonic oaths, obligations and
Dixon didn't want that, so atic°f,
In view of these facts, the truth of would have fallen upon the offender penalties, can not by any possibility
day. Yet, those who are born from
ing to his own testimony he 911°Poit
above willingly and gladly receive our text is easily apparent that He and dealt with him summarily.
be reconciled to the laws f moral- I out the back way and ran a ,er
the testimony which others spurn and is the author and finisher of our faiBut it is probable that some
ity of Christianity or of the land."— way home. Dixon said of his faie,0
reject. There must be a reason for th.
with a flag hanging in his window, Pres. John Quincy Adams. He is the "My dear father is a Mason
-Looking unto Jesus the author licensed by the state and municipality author of the statement that
this. That reason is found in the fact
le
45,000 when I was a boy, though he '
that it is God who makes us willing. and finisher of our faith." — Heb- .
b which he did business, sold the of the 50,000 Masons in this country asked me to join he kept intbnati
"Thy people shall be willing in the rews 12:2.
oy the stuff. That same civilian, in demitted after the Masons killed Wm• that it was a very
' goo thing t°tbal
GOD NOT CO-AUTHOR
day of thy power, in the beauties of
all probability, took a part of the Morgan.
in the Masonic lodge. I don't of
Thus, the church has no part in profit from the sale and invested in
holiness from the womb of the mornJohn Marshall
he has attended a lodge for 3500
silent 150!
ing: thou hast the dew of thy youth." one's salvation, the preacher has no defense bonds, and called himself a
Marshall,
America's
greatest
John
40 years. He is one of the
part in one's salvation, and even the good citizen. •
— Psalm x to:3.
jurist, Chief Justice of the Supreme There are a good many of the 91,0
sinner himself has no part in his own
VIII
We found a newspaper with a Court of the U. S., herd two cabinet sort who have taken a wicked
Finally, LET IT BE REMEM- salvation. God is not the co-author flaming editorial against "enemy positions and was offered the At- and think now that it is better tato
BERED THAT IT IS GOD WHO, with church, preacher, nor sinner in aliens," publishing a huge advertise- torney Generalship of the U. S. In silent and not to break their
AFTER SAVING US, SECURES US the realm of salvation. Instead, God ment of the stuff the bottle contained a letter to Edward Everett Hale, I tell you, when you take an oatrept
ETERNALLY. No man keeps himself. begins and finishes our salvation. — lending its good white space to July 22, 1833, Chief Justice Mrash- the devil's altar, you had better bto:
Long years ago Jonah learned this the dubious business of /persuading all said: "The institution of MasonGOD HOLDS ON TO I'S
it just as quick as you can ahci roti
It it were left for us, then each of truth:
the boy to buy.
ry ought to be abandoned as one your oath upon God's altar. An it-01 CI)
"SalVation is of the Lord." — Jonah ' We know a churchman who voted capable of producing much , evil and
us would fail completely. It is not
1
to do a wicked thing is in ,
40:41191111 to repeal a law which would have
that we hold onto God and thereby 25
incapable of producing any good, wicked and the sooner you bre:0
May you learn it too. May God prohibited the sale!
remain secure, but rather that God
which might not ,be effected by safe wicked oath all to pieces, the Li
,t
holds onto us. There is not a believer bless you and may His power work
We know a church woman who ser- and open means." Mr. Marshall was it pleases God. I believe Chart''
who would ever go to Heaven, were in you ,unto your eternal salvation — ved the same poison, slightly diluted, a Mason in early life but for 40 Finney did the right thing. Whed
it not for God's power. Everyone of remembering that from beginning to upon her dinner table, and who in- years never entered a lodge.
got into Masonry and found it VV i;
us would go to Hell, if it depended end, and in every particular, He is vited a group of young people from
he came out and exposed it, and
Haters Of The Lodge
upon us to hold onto God. How we "the author and finisher of our faith." the church to d rinkit and tk us cultiSalmon P. Chase was secretary of tested against it in the na me of
rejoice that it is God who secures
vate an appetite for it.
the Treasury under Lincoln. His I believe it is right for a 1113°
the subjects of salvation.
We know a preacher who, fully friend. Johnathan Blanchard, said of break a contract with hell just aS
There is no truth more emphatiaware of the terrible devastation
and his associates: "Lincoln, as possible and to display it tild
at
cally presented in the Bible than this
wrought amoung tbe youth of his Chase, Seward, Stevens, Stanton, world." So said A. Q. Dixon '
..namely, that our security depends
community by the same stuff, never Sumner and Adams, with a host of was pastor of Moody Church ill,
Chce
a
(Continued from page one)
entirely upon Him. Listen so much as raised his voice in pro- other shining lights in the American ca go and of Spurgeon's
The people rose early to go to test.
"For Christ is not entered into eke
horizon, were all believers in the true London — two of the biggest el
holy Places made with -hands, which hear Him (Luke 21:38).
We know an army officer, the corn- God and haters of the demon worship es in the world.
The women rose early to go to the Lander of a great camp, who did of the lodge."
and
are the figures of the true, but into
We have quoted 55 men Masetai
heaven itself, now to afip.ar in the sepulchre (Mark r6:2)•
everything in his power to protect
President Fillmore
in this article. 45 were
frora
As ao old writer puts it:
firesense of God for us." -- Hebrews
his boys from the vendors of the
President Fillmore said: "The Ma- Masonic books and speak
outside.
The morning is the gate of the poison, and was finally oompelled to sonic fraternity tramples upon our inside — not from the
24.
"My liile children, these things day and should be well guarded with take drastic measures to guard them rights, defeats the administration of haven't time nor space to sal
write I unto you, that ye sin not, prayer.
against the civilians they were sup- I justice and bids defiance to every more now. There is a great
The morning is one of the threads posed to defend.
And if any man sin, we have an adI government, which it can not con- more to be said.
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